






THE END
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so he’s probably somewhere around his regular 
grade level.)

i  have never been to a mall.
b eck has never had a mani-pedi.
Tommy didn’t need a gym membership at 

b ally Total Fitness to pump up his pecs.
a nd Storm can out-Google Google with our 

onboard computer because she remembers every 
web page she’s ever surfed across.

yep, ever since b eck and i  were three, our 
home and our school have been this incredible, 
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Storm, life on The Lost had always been extremely 
great.

Too bad our happy life was going to end when 
we sank and everybody drowned.

u nless, like Storm said, the sharks got us first.
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b eck was staring at a map on the wall behind 
the cabinets.

“There’s not an inch to spare in here,” said 
b eck. “So why is this thing taking up half a wall?”

it was a simple, schoolroom-style pull-down 
map of North and c entral a merica. There were 
no chart markings on it. The c ayman islands 
were barely visible south of c uba.

“a nd check this out,” i  said, pointing to a hand-
written list tucked under the glass blotter on top 
of Mom and d ad’s desk:
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“Promise, Tommy?”
“Promise.”

a round eight the next morning, we dropped 
anchor directly over the spot where the tiny trea-
sure map said we’d find one of the galleons from 
the lost c órdoba fleet.

(Thanks for drawing the giant X on the water, 
b eck. i ’ve always thought there should be one 
bobbing up and down in the waves when we reach 
a treasure site.)
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, it said across the back.
Was this a sign of bad luck to come?

Was our whole treasure-hunting business 

doomed to end up in the crapper?

a t the moment, it sure felt that way.
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(a s you can see, b eck skipped the tears, hug-
ging, and other mushy junk that happened when 
we were all reunited on the deck of The Lost. 
instead, she went with the action scene. yes, b eck. 
it was a superawesome entrance, and you looked 
totally cool. Good call.)

“u ncle Timothy rescued me!” b eck said excit-
edly. “a nd get this, you guys: They have a subma-
rine!”
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trapped. in a last-ditch effort to outrun the yankees, 
c aptain d avis ordered those ten heavy kegs rolled 
over the side of his ship. Without the extra weight, 
the Chattahoochee slipped free and took off for 
b ermuda.”

“Then what?” asked the dude named Jadson.
“The c onfederate soldiers never got their rock 

candy, so the South lost the war. a nd…no one ever 
found the dumped gold.”
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reminding us what we were about to do before we 
were boarded by the ninjas in wet suits.

“it’s inside the mainmast,” said Storm, leading 
the way toward the prow of the boat.

She tapped the bottom section of the mast, and 
a wooden panel popped open. Reaching inside the 
hollow core, she pulled out the rolled-up map. The 
four of us each took a corner and held it down on 
the deck.
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“yep,” said b eck. “a nd so was this: ‘Number 
two: Make trade.’”

“We made the trade. With l ouie l ouie. We 
gave him the a frican mask for half of a bumble-
bee bauble.”

“True,” said b eck. “but on the map, ‘Make trade’ 
is linked to c harleston.” She tapped the map on  
the coast of South c arolina.

“So we need to make another trade,” said Storm.
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a million-dollar gift card in an a pple store— 
especially for b eck, who loooooves art (not that 
there’s anything wrong with that).

“o kay. We’ll take the Picasso,” she said. “No, 
wait. The d egas. o r, um, that c ézanne!”

“i  want that one,” said Tommy. (i ’m sure you 
know exactly what painting he was thinking of.)

“That painting back there,” said Storm, ges-
turing at a dark scene of an old-fashioned sailboat 
being tossed up on a huge wave in a tumultuous 
storm. “That’s Rembrandt’s Storm on the Sea of 

Galilee, right?”
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“What are provenance papers?” i  asked.
“d ocuments that help you prove a valuable 

piece of art isn’t a fake,” said b eck.
“So this urn is valuable?” i  said.
“There’s only one way to find out for sure,” said 

b eck. “Get an expert to authenticate it.”
“d r. l . l ewis,” said Storm. “Professor of a ncient 
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wires coming out of earpieces, making them look 
like Secret Service agents on a tropical vacation. 
a ll three were focused on the four of us.

“Stay cool,” said Tommy, who was toting the 
gym bag. “We need to lose these hiddie dodes.”

(i  had no idea what my big brother had just 
said. JJ the surfer chick had taught Tommy a ton 
of surfer slang during their brief time together.)
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Just as l aird and his three surfer buds lunged 
into view.

“They’ll take the stairs,” i  said. “o r the escala-
tors. e ither way, we’ll beat them to the lobby.”

“Then what?” said Storm. “More running?”
“d efinitely,” said Tommy. “you up for it, sis?”
“Totally.”
The doors slid open, and we flew toward the exit.
“h ey, no running!” shouted another Nike person.
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l ooking over my shoulder, i could see their blond 
heads bobbing up and down above the mob of side-
walk art lovers as the surfer dudes tried to keep 
tabs on where we were headed.

We pushed through the MoMa’s big glass 
doors. (MoMA means “Museum of Modern a rt,” 
not “mother,” by the way. b eck also tells me it’s 
pronounced moh-mah, not momma. i  just told her 
i  don’t really need to pronounce stuff to write it 
down. She just suggested i get a life.)
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“indeed?” Professor l ewis rubbed his chubby 
hands together, raccoon-style. “Might i  examine 
your treasure?”

“Please do,” i  said. “We’re hoping, since Mom’s 
not around, you can authenticate it for us.”

“i  will do my best, children.” h e carefully 
unzipped the gym bag.

“it’s inside my wadded-up sweatshirt,” said 
Tommy. “Sorry about the b o .”

The professor carefully unwrapped the bundle.
“o h my!” h e gasped. “c ould it be?”
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Tommy buckled in agony.
The second blond grabbed the gym bag and 

started running. Fast.
i made a move to chase after her, but the bru-

nette flashed a nasty-looking knife in my face.
“b ack off, butt crumb, or you’re doggie meat!”
“Surfer chicks,” groaned Tommy, still doubled 

over in pain. “They’re surfer chicks.”
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That’s when a guy sitting in a swivel chair in 
front of the glass desk twirled around to face us.

Nathan c ollier.
a pparently, we’d barged in at exactly the right 

moment. c ollier was just now handing our urn 
over to a ramis.

c ollier pulled the wet cigar stub out of his 
mouth. h is face and hands were trembling with 
rage.
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We weren’t listening. “Then where is he?” said 
b eck.

“o n a top secret treasure hunt!”
“What?”
“a  helicopter picked him up.”
“Nathan?” a ramis’s face was turning purple. 

“d o something. Make these children cease this 
senseless bickering!”

“Shut up, kids!” shouted c ollier.
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“Me!”

“Ha!”

“Ha yourself!”
“Silence!” screamed Mr. a ramis as he leaped 

up so ferociously it sent his chair flying backward 
into a bookshelf. Fuming, just like b eck and i 
figured he would, he grabbed his gold-plated pis-
tol and aimed it at us. “i  cannot abide scream-
ing children, crying babies, or barking dogs! i f 
the two of you don’t stop this tirade by the time 
i  count to three, i  will most definitely give you 
something to scream about.”
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“o oof!” cried c ollier, his eyes watering up with 
pain.

“l ook who’s crying now!” Storm gloated.
b eck held the bodyguard with the runny nose 

at bay by striking an arms-up attack pose.
When Tommy grabbed a ramis’s gun off the 

floor, i  lunged for the Grecian urn.
u nfortunately, a ramis did the exact same thing.
Together, we tipped the ancient vase off the 

edge of the glass-topped table.
“Noooo!” shouted a ramis.
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The urn was tumbling toward the floor.
i shot out my arms and snagged it. The instant 

i had it in my hands, i flipped my body so i ’d land 
with my butt on the ground instead of a vase in 
my face.

“Got it!” i  shouted as i lay on the ground, the 
priceless treasure nestled against my chest.

“Good,” sneered a ramis. “Now hand it over.”
i looked up.
in all the commotion, six more bodyguards 

had tromped into the room.
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a thos a ramis was about to do the same thing.
b ecause, as the iRS agent pointed out, how 

could he own all the wildly expensive art on dis-
play in his stunning penthouse apartment if he 
had zero income, which is what he’d reported on 
his tax return?

a s the Fb i guys slapped handcuffs on a ramis 
and read him his rights, i could see b eck, Tommy, 
and Storm all breathe a sigh of relief.

This thing was over.
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